Competition acts as a major force in shaping spatially and/or temporally the foraging activity of ant colonies. Interference competition between colonies in particular is widespread in ants where it can prevent the physical access of competitors to a resource, either directly by fighting or indirectly, by segregating the colony foraging areas. Although the consequences of interference competition on ant distribution have been well studied in the literature, the behavioral mechanisms underlying interference competition have been less explored. Little is known on how ants modify their exploration patterns or the choice of a feeding place after experiencing aggressive encounters. In this paper, we show that, at the individual level, the aphid-tending ant Lasius niger reacts to the presence of an alien conspecific through direct aggressive behavior and local recruitment in the vicinity of fights. At the colony level, however, no defensive recruitment is triggered and the "risky" area where aggressive encounters occur is not specifically avoided during further exploration or food exploitation. We discuss how between-species differences in sensitivity to interference competition could be related to the spatial and temporal predictability of food resources at stake.
Introduction
Competition is generally considered as the major force structuring patterns of distribution and abundance in ant communities [1] [2] [3] [4] . Both competition by exploitation and competition by interference can be found in ants. Exploitative competition is defined as the capacity for one species, one group, or one individual to find and exploit rapidly a potentially limited resource, thereby making it unavailable to competitors. Competition by interference on the other hand is defined as the capacity to prevent physical access to a resource, either directly by disturbing or attacking other foragers or indirectly, by delimiting a territory and excluding competitors from foraging sites [5] . Interference competition is particularly widespread in ants. Indeed, many ant species show some forms of territoriality [6, 7] , and workers from one colony readily attack intruders from other colonies of the same [3, 8] or of a different species [9, 10] .
The level of aggression displayed during interference encounters in ants can be tuned according to a variety of factors, including the species to which the competitor belongs [11, 12] , the degree of familiarity with the competitor [7, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , and the number of contestants [18] [19] [20] [21] as well as the incurred risks in terms of energy/time loss, injury or even mortality [22] . Moreover, the location at which encounters occur [23, 24] , the type [20] , and quality [25] of resources at stake determine the intensity of aggressive displays. Encounters with intruders can give rise to immediate and overt attacks, accompanied or not by the emission of alarm pheromone, vibrational stimuli, or specific motor displays [26] whose role is to attract nearby nestmates for assistance in excluding competitors. In some cases, individuals instead of attacking, can retreat and recruit nestmates to the location of the encounter (Oecophyla [27] ; Pheidole [12, [28] [29] [30] ; Atta [31] ).
Psyche
Over longer time scale, competition by interference can modify the exploration pattern of ant workers which avoid the location of aggressive encounters [32] . Likewise, ants can tune their food recruitment behavior according to the risk of injury or mortality associated with a feeding place [33, 34] . As regards the aphid tending ant Lasius niger, it is known that previous experience with food can influence their exploration behavior [35] but one does not know whether this behavior, as well as the dynamics of food exploitation, can be affected by previous experience with competitors. In this paper we studied therefore the response of Lasius niger workers to the presence of a conspecific intruder on their colony home range. First, we tested whether a defensive recruitment is triggered during heterocolonial encounters, that is, whether the workers contacting an intruder recruit nestmates, either locally, in the vicinity of the confrontation or inside the nest, to assist in subduing the intruder. Second, we investigated whether ant colonies subsequently modify their exploration and food exploitation behavior in order to avoid the locations at which encounters with an alien conspecific took place.
Material and Methods

Species Studied and Rearing Conditions.
Experiments were run on three colonies of Lasius niger collected in September 2010 on the campus of the University of Brussels (50.5
• N et 4.2
• E, Belgium). All four L. niger colonies collected were queenless and contained between 1,000 and 2,000 workers with brood. Colonies were placed in plastic boxes whose walls were coated with Fluon; they nested in test tubes with a water reservoir plugged with cotton at one end. Ants had also ad libitum access to test tubes filled with pure water or 0.6 M sucrose. In addition, they were fed every two days with pieces of mealworm larvae (Tenebrio molitor). The temperature in the experimental room was maintained around 22
• C, and the room was lighted according to a 12 : 12 L : D regime.
Experimental Setup.
During the experiments, the boxes containing the colonies were connected by a T bridge (width: 2 cm, length of each branch: 10 cm) made of foam cardboard to two foraging areas (squared platforms of 6 cm side). The foraging areas were surrounded by Plexiglas walls (height: 2 cm) coated with Fluon to prevent ants from falling off during the experiments. The bridge and foraging areas were covered with pieces of white paper that could be easily replaced so that ants could not be able to use the chemical marks left in previous trials.
Experimental Protocol.
The experiment was divided into four successive phases (Figure 2 ). The first phase of the experiment lasted 15 minutes and consisted in the spontaneous exploration of the bridge and foraging platforms by the ants. This phase was followed by a 30-minute confrontation phase in which a worker from an alien colony (always belonging to the same colony) was introduced either on the left or the right platform (the position was alternated between replicates). As for most ant species [36] , nestmate recognition in L. niger is based on cuticular hydrocarbons [37] , and workers generally strongly react when contacting a worker from an alien colony. At the end of the confrontation phase, all ants remaining in the setup were captured with a forceps and were placed back in their nest box. We then removed the pieces of paper covering the bridge, replaced them by new ones, and proceeded with a new 15-minute exploration phase. This way, ants could only rely on their spatial memory of the location where they encountered the worker from an alien colony. The second exploration phase was followed by a 30-minute phase of food exploitation in which a bottle cap containing 1 mL of a 0.6 M sucrose solution was placed in the middle of each foraging platform. All phases of the experiment were recorded with a Panasonic WV-BP250 camcorder placed centrally above the bridge, at the level of the bifurcation leading to the two areas. The colonies were starved for two days before the beginning of each experiment. The pieces of paper covering the bridge were not changed between the different phases of an experiment. Walking workers of L. niger mark their colony home range passively, by laying cuticular compounds from footprints during exploration [38] . The bridge could thus be marked during the exploration phase. Such an area marking is known to potentiate the attack of conspecifics from other colonies by resident workers. The pieces of white paper however were changed between experiments so that ants could not be influenced in their choice of a branch by any odor left during previous experiments. Three colonies were tested and seven replicates of the experiment were run for each colony.
Data Acquisition and Statistical Analysis.
We counted the flow of ants travelling towards the foraging areas on each branch of the bridge for each minute of the four phases of the experiment. In addition, we counted the number of ants on each foraging area for all phases of the experiment every 3 minutes.
To study the effect of our experimental procedure on the flow of ants on the bridge over the four phases of the experiment, we used a Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM), [39] with the mean flow of ants per minute over the duration of each experimental phase as response variable and experimental phase as a fixed factor. Variation between colonies in the different phases of the experiment and variation between replicates within colonies in the flow of ants on the bridge were accounted for by considering colony and replicate nested within colony as random effect factors, respectively. We used treatment contrast to compare the flow of ants observed during the first exploration phase to those observed during the three other phases of the experiment. The statistical model was fitted with the penalized quasilikelihood method using the glmmPQL function of the MASS R package with a gamma distribution error.
In order to test whether ants had a significant preference for one of the two branches of the bridge we used a binomial test on the cumulated flow of ants on each branch (expected probability = 0.5) for each replicate of the experiment. To compare the choice of the ants in the different phases of the experiment we computed for each phase the number of replicates in which a given percentage of the total flow of ants was observed on the branch of the bridge leading to the platform where the alien ant was introduced in the confrontation phase. A χ 2 test for heterogeneity was then used to compare the distributions. Finally, we examined the sign of the change in the proportion of the total flow of ants exiting the nest towards the risky platform following the exposure to an alien worker. To do so we used a Student's paired t-test to compare, within each replicate of the experiment, the proportion of ants choosing the "risky" branch (leading to the platform where the alien worker was introduced in the confrontation phase) between the first exploration phase and each other phases of the experiment.
All statistical analyses were run with R version 2.13.0 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria, http://www.r-project.org/).
Results
There was an effect of both the phase of the experiment and of the colony on the activity level of the colonies. The mean flow of ants per minute exiting the nest was indeed different among the four different phases of the experiment (Figure 1 ): the flow observed during the first exploration phase was significantly higher than that observed during the confrontation phase (t = 3.885, df = 60, P < 0.001), but not significantly different to that observed during the second exploration phase (t = 0.261, df = 60, P > 0.05) or the food exploitation phase (t = 0.377, df = 60, P > 0.05). Variation between colonies in the different phases of the experiment was more than four times as important as variation between replicates within colonies. As can be seen in Figure 1 , the flow of ants observed in colony 2 was always lower, whatever the phase, than in colony 1 or 3.
Psyche
In 12 out of 21 replicates, ants did not express a significant preference for one of the branch of the bridge (binomial test, P > 0.05) during the first exploration phase. In the nine replicates where they expressed a significant preference for a branch, the right branch of the bridge was always chosen. However, this did not induce a systematic orientation bias for the other phases of the experiment since the branch where the alien worker was introduced was alternatively positioned on the right or left side.
The introduction of an alien worker on one platform during the confrontation phase induced neither an increase nor a decrease in the mean flow of ants per minute towards this "risky" area ( Figure 2) . In 11 out of 21 replicates, ants expressed a significant preference for one branch of the bridge (binomial test, P < 0.05). The branch leading to the platform where the alien worker was introduced was chosen in 6 replicates out of these 11 replicates. Overall, the frequency distribution of choice observed during the confrontation phase did not differ from that observed in the first exploration phase (χ 2 = 5.46, df = 3, P = 0.14). Within each replicate, however, there was a slight but significant decrease in the proportion of ants choosing the branch leading to the risky platform (t = −2.718, P = 0.013).
During the second exploration phase that followed the confrontation phase, ants did not attempt to avoid the branch where the alien worker had been introduced. The mean flow of ants per minute on the two branches of the bridge was about the same as in the first exploration phase (Figure 2 ). Ants chose preferentially one branch of the bridge in six replicates out of 21 (binomial test, P < 0.005). Only in 2 replicates out of these 6 replicates ants chose the branch where the alien worker had been introduced. Overall, the frequency distribution of choice observed during the second exploration phase did not differ from that observed in the first exploration phase (χ 2 = 1.59, df = 3, P = 0.66). Compared to the choice of the ants in the first exploration phase, there was no significant difference in the percentage of ants choosing the branch leading to the risky platform (t = −1.303, P = 0.207). Therefore, the choice of a branch in the second exploration phase was not influenced by the location where the agonistic encounter with an alien worker occurred.
Finally, during the last food exploitation phase, the mean flow of ants per minute on each foraging platform increased in a similar way on the two branches of the bridge (Figure 2 ). In 17 replicates out of 21, ants expressed a significant preference for one branch, in eight replicates they preferred the branch where the alien worker was previously introduced, and in nine replicates they preferred the other branch. Collective choices of one branch were more frequently observed during food exploitation than during the other phases of the experiment: this is an expected outcome of the amplifying properties of trail recruitment towards a food source [40] . Overall, the frequency distribution of choice observed during the exploitation phase did not differ from that observed in the first exploration phase (χ 2 = 56.07, df = 3, P = 0.11). Compared to the choice of the ants in the first exploration phase, there was no significant difference in the percentage of ants choosing the branch leading to the risky platform (t = 0.683, P = 0.502). As regards to the occupancy level of foraging areas, it deeply varied with the phase of the experiment (Figure 4) . The number of ants on each area increased rapidly at the beginning of the first exploration phase, up to the 10th minute where it began to slightly decrease. During the confrontation phase, while the number of ants remained stable on the "safe" area, it increased steeply on the area where the alien ant was introduced and peaked at the 6th minute. On average, ants were more numerous on the risky platform than on the safe one during the confrontation phase. Actually, when an alien ant was present, a local recruitment was launched: while the intruder was seized by a few resident ants, it was attacked several times by other nestmates. During the second exploration phase, the same level of occupancy as during the first exploration phase was observed for both areas. Finally, the introduction of a food source initially induced a slight increase of the number of foragers which was similar over the two foraging areas and remained stable until the end of the experiment.
The frequency distribution of replicates as a function of the proportion of their foragers on the risky platform ( Figure 5 ) was significantly different between the first exploration phase and the confrontation phase (χ 2 = 24.22, df = 7, P = 0.001) due to the local defensive recruitment induced by the presence of an intruder. On the other hand, the frequency distribution of area occupancy was not significantly different between the first and the second exploration phase (χ 2 = 5.77, df = 5, P = 0.33) and between the first exploration phase and the exploitation phase (χ 2 = 3.91, df = 5, P = 0.56).
Discussion
Physical contact or interference with an alien conspecific resulted in a decrease in the flow of Lasius niger ants exiting the nest, the latter orienting themselves equally towards the risky or the safer locations (Figure 3) . Therefore, workers having encountered a single alien individual on their home range did not recruit additional workers from the nest for assistance. Although L. niger workers did not launch a longrange recruitment, they did react at a local scale by increasing their number in the vicinity of agonistic encounters (Figure 4) : as soon as an ant entered the risky area, it began trying to subdue the intruder. This temporarily prevented it from returning to the nest to recruit nestmates. The extended staying time of the ants on the risky area may therefore explain the absence of long-range defensive recruitment. One could argue, however, that such a defensive recruitment would be useless since the alien ant was outnumbered by resident ants, right from the beginning of its introduction on the foraging area. It would be interesting to know whether recruitment occurs in L. niger when cooperative defense is really useful, that is, when resident ants are outnumbered by intruder ants or when resources that can be monopolized by intruders are at stake.
After the confrontation phase, ants did not avoid the area where the encounter with the intruder took place. Unlike Formica xerophila workers that avoid a location where they have had a negative experience [32] , L. niger colonies showed the same dynamics and pattern of exploration before and after experiencing agonistic interactions. Likewise, they did not avoid or reduce recruitment intensity towards a food source discovered on a potentially risky location where they had previously experienced aggression.
It would seem logical for ant colonies to avoid potentially dangerous areas. Therefore, one may wonder why in our experiment L. niger colonies failed to specifically alter their level of exploration and food exploitation after being exposed to interference competition.
First, one could argue that a single alien worker did not represent a threat high enough or that the exposure time to the threat was not long enough to elicit an avoidance response. However, in the Argentine ant Linepithema humile, a single 3 min encounter with a heterocolonial conspecific is enough to produce a long-lasting effect, increasing the propensity to fight in encounters up to a week later [41] . In the same way, in Lasius pallitarsis, a short encounter with a single potentially lethal enemy is enough to induce the avoidance of associated food patches even 18-24 h after the encounter occurred [33] . Thus, in our experiment, L. niger ants had ample time to perceive interference competition interactions: the intruder was not immediately killed but was physically attacked by several resident workers during the 30 minutes of the confrontation phase.
Second, one could object that ants did not have enough time to develop a spatial memory of the location where the aggressive encounter took place. L. niger workers, however, are known to have a well-performing spatial memory [42, 43] . For instance, using a T-bridge similar to our experiment, Grüter et al. [44] showed that after one single visit to a food source, most L. niger workers were able to orient to the branch associated with the food source, only on the basis of visual landmarks. Third, the ability of an ant species to adjust its exploratory, foraging, and defense strategies to match the surrounding competitive risks is likely to be under natural selection pressure and thus strongly correlated to its ecology [24] . Specifically, interference competition interactions may lead to distinct territorial and foraging strategies according to the characteristics of the food resources at stake. For example, temporally and spatially variable food sources such as prey or seed patches are exploited by several ant species. The ephemeral availability of such resources makes the maintenance of absolute territories costly and difficult to achieve. Therefore, a high sensitivity to competition pressure seems well suited for those ants exploiting ephemeral resources allowing them to adjust in a flexible way their exploratory/food exploitation behavior and thereby to reduce the overlap of feeding areas between competing neighbor colonies. In contrast to prey or seed patches, aphid colonies provide stable and renewable resources. Since ants continually require carbohydrates from honeydew to sustain their daily activities, aphid-tending ants such as L. niger must maintain access to such resources, even when there is an associated risk of competition. Aphid tending ants thus may prioritize the stabilization of foraged areas by being poorly sensitive to punctual interference competition interactions. Since L. niger lives in environments where contacts with competitors are inevitable, defense of aphid resources could be achieved through a local enhancement of agonistic behavior at key locations, such as the vicinity of aphid colonies or the foraging trails. When the competitive pressure becomes higher, the active recruitment of defenders from within the nest will then determine the colony ability to dominate and displace competitors or to abandon the food resource.
Since aggressive behaviours can be costly in terms of energy, time, and physical injuries, any information regarding competitive pressure should be integrated at the colony level to shape the exploratory and foraging strategies of the colony. However, our study reveals that the integration of such information can vary among ant species, L. niger being weakly sensitive to previous exposure to a limited interference competition. To fully understand the decisionmaking process of ant colonies, species-specific responses to agonistic stimuli will have to be investigated in different contexts, such as when the resources at stake are of different quality. Indeed, since in nature food sources vary in their spatiotemporal availability, as well as in their associated risk, colonies may have to make complex decisions: this should involve tradeoffs between the monopolization of rewarding areas under normal competition conditions and the avoidance of dangerous areas through a high spatial flexibility of their home range.
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